THYMELY

REWARDS
Program

Shop with us, Get rewarded
... it's that easy!

Ways To Get
Rewarded...

Look for the 'star cart'
indicates loyalty
specials

Spend & Earn: it's easy, shop all departments in-store &
online at Thyme & Season and The Common Bond
Markets and earn rewards to use on your everyday
purchases. Rewards come in the form of digital coupons
added to your loyalty account.
Exclusive Deals: get extra good deals on department
specific offers - deals change monthly! Look for email
updates.
Rewards Coupons: sign up reward, free reusable bag for
opting out of print receipts, birthday reward, and more
surprise-specials throughout the year. Look for email
notifications about coupons.
Opt-In For Emails: subscribe and get our monthly sales
flyer, program updates, rewards coupon notifications,
recipes, upcoming exclusive deals, local vendor & charity
spotlights, seasonal kitchen menus, & the latest store
happenings - sent directly to you!

How Does It Work?

1. Sign Up: at Register or Online
2. Fill In: your first & last name, email,
birthday & phone number
3. Get Rewarded: check your email for a $5
kitchen reward - just for signing up!

Scan to Sign Up
Online
FAQ's

1. How will I receive my reward?
rewards notifications are sent to your email, ask a cashier
to check your account for coupons at register
2. What will my reward be?
digital coupons, paperless - no printing required, *not
seeing our emails -- be sure to check your spam folder
3. How can I check my rewards?
online or ask a cashier to check if you have any rewards
available for use
4. Are there any exclusions in the Rewards Program?
rewards may not be redeemed to purchase discontinued
items
5. What do you do with my sign up information?
all information you provide is held in strict confidence, we
collect this information exclusively for use with our loyalty
rewards program, we will not sell or share your
information with anyone else

